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1 JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS-

The remains of Joel Chandler Har-
ris were laid to rest In Westview

1 cemetery Atlanta Sunday Uncle
Remus was the Souths most famous
author His name will shine In liter ¬

ature as brightly as those of Defoe
and Grimm Besides being a writer
m the first class he was a good citi-
zen

¬

and a most lovable man Partic¬

ularly will he be mourned by the
printers of the country His old
friends and pupils in the art preser-
vative

¬

are scattered up and down all
over the United States and none are
wore proud of his memory than those

t him or for him at the cases In the
k composing room of the Atlanta Con-

stitution
¬

Mr E V Hicks of Oxford with his
sister Mrs M M Caruthers came up
this morning to do some shopping-
Mr Hicks Is one of the successful
farmers and truckers of his section
and an all around good citizen He-

y said he did not yet know wfiere he
Is at with his truck this season as

the truckers union of Oxford handled-
It and not all the returns were in But
taken as a whole the Oxford season
was not as good as last yearHe said
the people of Oxford had experienced-
a very sad month owing to the death
of Mrs R W Warnock June 19th
leaving four small children the death-
of two of Mr Hays children and a
third not expected to live and the sad
accident that befol Mr J E Charles
which was such a shock to the com-
munity

¬

i In which he was so important-
a factor during the past twenty years
It is gratifying news to learn through-
Mr Hicks that Mr Charles carried at
least one life insurance policy for a

p thousand dollars for the benefit of his
distressed widow and six children

Mr A W DeVasey of Russellville
Ala has been spending several weeks
around Lake Weir and became so
enamored of its calm waters pisca-
torial

¬

and bathing sports and its su ¬

preme healthfulness that he has clos-

et
¬

a deal for Charley Bronnons place-
at Weirsdale consisting of two lots-

a comfortable house and a very fine
T orange grove He is so pleased with

hIs purchase that he returns home to
tell of the beauties I and attractive
features of the place to his neighbors-
and hopes to induce quite a colony to
return with him next fall Judge Alex
Wynne made the sale of the property-
and drew up the papers for its trans ¬

fer

Mr Asher Frank the popular man ¬

ager of the Boston Store left Satur ¬

day JilglU for Newport News Va
wrere he will spend a short time and

c will go to New York City and buy new
goods for the store He will return
to Ocala about August 1st Mr J S
Driggers Is in charge of the store
during his absence

There is a possum epidemic on Lake
Weir They have become so numer-
ous

¬

and pestiferous after the chickens
that a number of parties have been
out after them and Saturday night a
coon delegation laid six low The

1 other night a possum got after Mrs
A Martins chickens at the Gerald
place at Eastlake and nade such a
clatter that the whole household was
awakened hnd In the morning it was
found that the leader of the flock had
teen carried away but upon a closer
search he was found floating serenely-
on a chunk of wood in an open cistern
near the house He was rescued from

I his possumproof tomb to sing many-
a morning song

The Lake Weir accommodation car-
L was full to overflowing this morning

s and the crew of the cab had to make-
a lounge for R E Yonge Sr who

g suffered severely from a sprained
ankle There is some diversity of

r opinion about the cause He with the
Sage family took a tour around the

t lake Sunday late in tho afternoon and
as they were returning Mr Yonge

r felt so good that he executed a quick
step and struck the engine Another
version is that he tok a swim im-

mediately
¬

after returning and seeing-
a big fish jump oat of the water near
him he struck at the fish and in that
way wrenched his ankle All the
same he had a very painful time pac ¬

ing the porch all night to keep the
1 swelling down We wish him a most

speedy recovery

Geo E Snow the veteran nursery-
man

¬

and successful orange grower of

A Eastlake having finished his summer
work on his fine groves will take a

I much needed rest and go up to the old
Bay State and spend several months
among friends

r I

> Ike Nichols one of the pioneer res-

idents
¬

of Belleview was in town to ¬

day He said that Joe Whisenants
mule tried to be patriotic on the 4th

f and in jumping a ditch broke a blood
vessel and bled to death which is a

l great misfortune to Mr Whlsenant
who can ill afford to suffer the loss

L UU If H-

r

UN ttllt
How Much f

f but how good is ilie question
that every one bhouM ui k in buying

I candy
s The old saying that U a man is

judged by the candy he gives
L holds good today same as always

t Buy the beduat take the just
I as good knd

Nothing quite equals

t

famous BonBons and Chocolates
They are in a distinctively exclu-
sive

¬

class to themselvest Orders receive prompt and care ¬

attention Just pvc us the name

ft and address aid Uicle Sam does
the rest

T W TROXLER
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L
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THE FOURTH OF JULY
AT WOODMAR AND EASTLAKE-

The commuters at the above places
had a glorious 4th and everybody kept
open house and entertained treir
friends At Woodmar Mr Chazal
Hew the stars and stripes and under-
neath

¬

it the Union Jack while his
launch all day long floated Old Glory-

as she skimmed the sparkling waters-
of the lake Mrs Fosnot and her sons
dccorated their home with the nation-
al

¬

colors that showed the patriotism-
that excited the revolutionists Robert
Fosnot also flew the American flag

I

from his launch as he all day long
sailed the waters of the lake with
eager passengers bent on taking the
water route to the Weir Park baseball
match across to the chautauqua
grounds where the dwellers by the
hke mingled in delightful social en ¬

joyment At night with the rockets
med glare and the bombs bursting in
the air thrown across the shimmer-
Ing waters of the lake by Julius Brown
and his comrades from the Fosnots
landing and Mr Chazal and his boys
from the commanding bluff at Wood
mar made a decidedly picturesque-
and Inspiring scene All day long the
fleet of twenty motor boats were
carrying happy parties over the lake
and many were the calls made Those-

ho know say more people are enjoy ¬

ing the peaceful tranquility of the
Eastlake section than for twenty years
and all who come and inhale the pure
air and are inspired by its glorious
sunsets and picturesque borderland-
are all aglow with the delightful feel
Ing they experience Mr Frank New ¬

port the merchant and express agent-
of the place says if a dozen cottages-
were to be had for renting for sum ¬

mer uses he could fill them with ap ¬

plicants in a day Saturday 1000
pounds of Ice was received at East
lake It is the first year in twenty we
observed the glorious Fourth in a
quiet peaceful spirit and enjoyed the
peaceful serenity of rest and sleep
Heretofore we have either assisted
home people in whooping up the day
for the glory and material interests-
of the Brick City or gone forth to fly
the bird of freedom in patriotic ut ¬

terances for the land of our birth and
the land that we love next to life it-

self
¬

and so can say in all concern
and feeling we had a glorious fourth
with a hope that our countrys great-
ness

¬

and usefulness may end only
with time

PRINTER WANTS POSITION

A young printer familiar with all
work around a country office and also
capable of making fair speed on a
linotype desires a steady position
Address this office

WE STAND CORRECTED

Will the Ocala Star allow us to
draw attention to the error it makes
in saying that exGov W S Jennings
was a candidate for delegate to the
National DemocraticConvention at
Denver and was defeated by T Al ¬

bert Jennings of Pensacola The two
gentlemen of the like patronymic ran
for the position of Florida member 1

of the National Democratic Executive
Committee of whom there could be
but one They were the only candi-
dates

¬

for the honor and the Pensacola
Jennings got the most votes In the
first primary TimesUnion

If You Read This
It will be to learn that tho leading medi-

cal

¬

writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice recommend In the
strongest terms possible each and every
Ingredient entering into tho composition-
of Dr Plercos Golden Medical Discovery-
for the cure of weak stomach dyspepsia
catarrh of stomach liver complaint
torpid liver or biliousness chronic
affections and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region name or nature It is
also a remedy for all such chronic-
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec ¬

tions and their resultants as bronchial
throat and lung disease except consump-
tion

¬

accompanied with severe coughs it
Is not so d for acuto colds and coughs
but for lingering or chronic cases It ia
especially efficacious in producing per-

fect
¬

cures It contains Black Cherrybark
Golden Seal root Bloodroot Stone root
Mandrake root and Queens root all of

I

which are as remedies for
all tho above mentioned affections by such
minent medical writers and teachers as

Prof Bartholow ofTefferson Moo Col-

lege
¬

Prof Hare the Univ of Pa
Prof Flnle + tiigwood M D of Ben¬

nett Med lIege Chicago Prof John
Kln M IT of Cincinnati Prof John-
M ScudderrM D of Cincinnati Prof
Edwin MTHare M D of Hahnemann
Med CalTewC Chicago and scores of
othersotfally eminent In their several
ich i practice

The feal DIe verv Is the-
z3vJpx1icinc r ilTft4brciuglj-
r Ists or ike as an-

uc c Wlll1 endorSH1entworihi-
qoro than anyjpberofnrd i naprjejO-

pens publicity ot its
Is tue best possible guaranty of its merits-
A glance at this published formula will
show Golden Discovery
contains no poisonous or

no alcohol chemically
pure triplerefined glycerine being used
Instead is unobjec-
tionable and besides Is a most useful agent-

In the cure of all stomach as well as bron ¬

dual throat and lung affections There-
is the highest medical authority for its
use In all such cases Tho Discovery is

a concentrated glyceric extract of native
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable

A booklet of extracts from eminent
medical authorities endorsing its Ingre-

dients mailed free on request Addrcai
prto Y Pierce

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-

My house south of the school house
with neatly two acres of land House
consists of eight rooms also pantry
bathroom and toilet Celled and hard
oil finished Acetylene gas plant
lights entire house Stationary lava ¬

tories with hot and cold water up-

stairs
¬

Good servants house two
rooms with fireplaces Price 3000
Easy terms can be arranged Furni-
ture

¬

books etc also for sale includ ¬

ing piano at a sacrifice A E Hand-
le

REV I W WILLIAMS TESTIFIES-

Rev I W Williams Huntington
W Va testifies as follows This Is
to certify that I used Foleys Kidney
Remedy for nervous exhaustion and
kidney trouble and am free to say
that Foleys Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for it Sold by all
dealers

BICYCLES BICYCLES-

JNO S PEDRICK SON

Never too late to mend If your bi
rjcle needs mending no matter what-
Is the nature of the trouble call to
fee us Bicycles for sale or rent Ap-

ply
¬

to Jno S Pedrick Son Next
Door South of Ocala Fire Station

Delay In commencing treatment for-
a slight Irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney

I Remedy may result in a serious kid ¬

ncy disease Foleys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and

I strengthens these organs Commence
taking it today Sold by all dealers

i A
1 d j-

< <
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ORLANDO TO PLAY OCALA

The Orlando baseball team will be
here Thursday afternoon to play our
boys and our people may look for an
uptodate game It is the purpose of
Manager Hunter to give our team an
outing in a trip to Leesburg Orlando
Lakeland and Arcadia to try issues
with the teams of those cities and on
their return after resting for a few
week they will again take to the
road and visit the towns of Gaines-
ville

¬

Palatka St Augustine Lake
City and Live Oak This will give the
Ocala team plenty of practice and
they should hold their own with the

I towns they visit

MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL-

The city council will convene to-

morrow
¬

night in regular semimonthly
session If there are any matters the
citizens would like to take up with
the council looking towards the im ¬

provement beautifying or cleaning up
of the city the Star respectfully-
urges that you attend the meeting and
talk the matter over with the council
when we feel sure all will be given a
lespectful hearing and all the assis ¬

tance possible by that body

I

Many Fatal
Diseases

Show their first symptoms in
I the eyes That pact alone

should establish your confi-
dence

¬
I in the importance of
I having your eyes properly ex-

amined
¬

on the first appearance-
of discomfort

We Have the-
Insfrnments

i

necessary for making the full-

est
¬

I

scientific eye examina ¬

tions and nothing is left un-

done
¬

that can be done to find
the cause of trouble

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

The best 25c box of paper we have
ever put across the counter Danish
Cloth at the Postoffice Drugstore

I

I

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

Fort Bros-

We carry a complete line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceries

and will give prompt attention to all
orders We also carry hay grain and
feed buy and sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give us a share-
of your patronage We deliver goods-

to any part of the city
114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

I

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly-
All transient work not called for

within thirty days will be sold for
charges

eiO ATE
RENTS-

REBUILT
TYPEWRITER

I I REBUILT LIKE NEW
I

All Makes10 Up

Six Months Rent Applied to Purchase

5000 ON HAN-

DWRITE FOR DRICES
I ARTICULARS

GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

21 MURRAY ST NEW YORK

1uJth
IIl i r

i-

I

g-

I

All careful
women use

T D A

Woman who suffer from so
voro headaches and all disco
es duo to a torpid liver should
nut fill their stomach with cal¬

omel and other drugs
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness Constipation Chills
and Fever Dyspepsia Malaria
and all Liver Complaints

Mrs C D Philley Marble
Falls Tex writes I find Her
blue the best liver corrective I
over tried It has done fa-
mily

¬ j

and myself a world of
good I recommend it to my
friends 1

PRICE SOc

Ballard Snow liniment Co
ST LOUIS 3ttG

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

l >

I

DIXIE
RECIPE

ICE REAM I

Can be made and frozen in 10
minutes at cost of

One Cent a Plate
Stir contents of one 13c package

Jdl0 ICE GIIEMII Pwer
into a quart of milk and freeze

No cooking no heating nothing-
else to add Everything but the
ice and milk in the package

Satisfaction guaranteed-
This makes 2 quarts of the most

delicious ice cream you ever ate
Five Kinds Chocolate Vanilla Straw

berry Lemon and Unflavored
2 packages 25c at your grocers-

or by mail if he does not keep it
Illustrated Recipe Book Free

The Genesee Pure Food Co Le Roy N Y

1I
I

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

CEVILED CRABS

SOFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS

FINDON HADDOCKS

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROILED MACKEREL

KIPPERED HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER

SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE

X K Gtocey
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

ED PITTMAN AGAIN IN BUSINESS

Mr Edwin P Pittman formerly of
this city is in the furniture business-
in Greenfield Tenn on a big scale
He has just bought out and added to
his stock the stock of another store
Ed is nothing if not a hustler

I

A CONTENTED WOMAN-
is always found in the same house I

with Ballards Snow Liniment It
keeps every member of the family free
from aches and pains it heals cuts I

burns and scalds and cures rheuma-
tism

¬ I

neuralgia lumbago and all mus-
cular

¬

soreness and stiffness 25c 50c
and 1 t j1OttIe at the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

I

FOUNBTHE WATCH

Mrf George K Rubinson advertised
a watch in the> Star last week that a
member of his family had lost and he
regained possession of the property
Marshal W C Bull found the watch-
in

I

the Hunter Drugstore on the floor-

A CALIFORNIANS LUCK
The luckiest day of my life was

when I bought a box of Bucklens Ar ¬

nica Salve writes Charles F Bud
aIm of Tracy California Tvo 25c j

boxes cured me of an annoying case
of itching piles which had troubled
me for years and that yielded to no
other treatment Sold under guar-
antee

¬

at all druggists

I H Standley the learned socialist
of this city who has been visiting
friend 3 New York has returned
homeoge said that he found the
weather so wretched and suffered so
from chills and fever that he deemed
Florida climate better for his health
and is glad to get back-

A MILLIONAIRES BABY

attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of stom-
ach

¬

or bowel trouble any quicker than
your baby if you give it McGees Baby
Elixir Cures diarrhoea dysentary
and all derangements of the stomach
or bowels Price 25 cents and 50
cents Sold by AntiMonoply Drug ¬

store

IF FLORIDA GOES DRY-

It will not help the man or woman
who has a craving appetite for drink
The desire must be removed If you
have a friend or relative whom you
would like to save from the drink or

I drug habit write immediately for con
fidental information to the Keeley In¬

I stitute Jacksonville Fla
I

The Doctor Away from Home When I

Most Needed
People are often very much disap-

pointed
¬ I

to find their family physician-
is away from home when they most I

need his services Diseases like cramp I

colic and cholera morbus require
prompt treatment and have in many
instances proven fatal before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum ¬

I moned The right way is to keep at
hand a bottle of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Xo
physician can prescribe a better med-
icine

¬

for these diseases By having-
it in the house you escape much pain

I and suffering and all risk Buy it
I now it may save life For sale by all
I druggists
I

A GOLDEN WEDDING
i means that a man and wife have lived

to a good old age and consequently-
have

i

kept healthy The best way to
keep h filthy is to see that your liver
des its duty 365 lays out of 365 The
only way to do this is to keep Ballards
Htrbine in the house and take it
whenever your liver gets inactive f0
cents per bottle Sold by the Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
ter 4883 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that F E

i Ifem hill purchaser of Tax Certifi-
cates

¬

No 429 and 430 dated the 4th
day of June A D 1906 has filed said

ta ccrticates in my office and has made
application for tax deed to issue III

accordance with law Said certifi-
cates

¬

F embrace the following Inscribed
ProPerty situated in Marion county
Florida towit

South i of seH sec 12 T 16
S uth R IS East SO acres and XeU
of NEi Sec 13 T 16 South R 13

East 40 acresI

f
The said land being assessed at th

date of the issuance of such certifi-
cates

¬

in the name of Unknown Unless
sail certificates shall be redeemed ac ¬

cording to law tax deed will issue
II thereon on the 9th day of July A D
t I 190S
I I Witness my official signature and

seal this the 5th day of June A D
1905 S T Sistrunk-

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
Seal By II B Fuy Jr D C

c c j 0

WILLIE BROOKS

Inverness July 5Wl11ie Brooks-
son of Mr and Mrs HL Brooks died-
a his home here yesterday Only two
days ago little Willie was on the
streets apparently well and happy He
had been in poor health however for
some time but no one thought that
he was very sick until he went home
Wednesday morning from town and
was taken with something like acute
indigestion Dr Davis was called to
his bedside and remained with him
until his death yesterday morning but
medical skill and loving care could
not stay the hand of death Willies I

brother Leslie and sister Ruby and
their grandmother Mrs Roberts ar-

t

I

rived from Sutherland as did Mr and
Mrs William Brooks of Tampa only
to see Willie breathe his last I

He lived only a few minutes after
their arrival The body was laid to
rest here yesterday in the family
burying ground Willie Brooks was
about ten years of age He attended-
the public school here last term and
was a very bright and promlsisg boy
The family have many friends here
who deeply sympathize with them in
this trying hour of grief Tampa
Tribune I

I THE NINETEENTH GOVERNOR

Albert W Gilchrist will be the nine¬

teenth Governor Florida has had since-
its admission to the Union One of
these William Marvin was a pro ¬

I visional Governor holding Jhe office
by appointment from the Federal

I government for one year 1S656 He
called an election and in November
1865 David S Walker Republican-
was chosen Governor assuming office

I in January 1S66 holding it until 186S
when a new constitution was adopted

I

and under it Harrison Reed a conser-
vative

¬

Republican was elected He
was succeeded in 1S72 by Ossian B
Hart who died after holding the of-

fice
¬

I

for two years In 1874 Marcellus
I L Sterns was elected holding the of-

fice
¬

until 1877 when the carpetbag I

I government was overthrown and the
dark days of reconstruction came to I

I an end with the election of George F
Drew This explains why Florida will

I have had nineteen Governors in sixty
i four years when Gilchrist taKes his
I place next year although the usual
term of the Governor is four years
Florida as a territory had seven Gov-
ernors

¬

beginning with Gen Andrew
Jackson in 1S21 One of these terri-
torial

¬

Governors Richard K Call
served two terms 183639 and 1841
4t TimesUnion-

Mrs C A Clements the most suc-
cessful

¬

t female merchant in Marion
I county has disposed of her store and
stockjof general merchandise at Weir
Park Jto Mr C J Smith Mrs Clem ¬

ents fair and square mode of business
and universally low prices were known
Lit around the lake and way into the
interior and drew custom from all the
country nearby She began business-
a number of years ago in an unpre ¬

tentious way and by strict attention-
to business and a square deal to all
made a marked successof the same
winning the good will of all who
came in contact with her Mrs Clem ¬ I

ents will spend a few months visiting
her old home in Tennessee Our best
wishes for a safe journey and a pleas ¬

ant time go with her

Mr Will Moore spent Sunday with
his family at Stanton They occupy
the Frank Lytle cottage and are hay ¬

ing a delightful time down by the
limpid waters of the incomparable-
lake Mr Moores mother and sister
will go down this afternoon to spend
some time with Mrs Moore anti the
children-

IN THE MAYORS COURT

There were twenty cases in the
mayors court this morning and the
fires collected aggregated 10550
Several persons were released yester-
day

¬

and sent on their way and others
were discharged this morning without
fines In the mayors court Saturday
morning 45 in fines was collected

Last year the fines the day after
the fourth amounted to 7750

STARVED TO DEATH
is what truthfully could be said of
ninny children who die They have

i worms poor little thingsthey dont
know it and you dont realize it If
your child is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for no
apparent reason give it Whites Cream

I Vermifuge you will be surprised at
I the results and how quickly it picks
I up1 Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

RHEINAUERS
The Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

Shirt Waists-
We have taken the largest possible advantage of the

favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kind that we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

Lot No 1 Consists at 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles former price 350 now 269L-

ot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all new
styles former price 4 now 298L-

ot No 3Consists of 100 shirt waists plain-
or tucked linen former price 450 now 389L-

ot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 5 now 415L-

ot No Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea-

sons
¬

highes novelties former price 6 to 7
now 468

RHEINAUER COMPANY

THE METROPOL
EUROPEAN PLAN

Centrally Located Ocala Florida

Every convenience in the house 7
The cleanest coolest and best furnished rooms in the

city Every item of furniture beds and linen in the hoUs-
es

newRates
50 cents and up per lay 0

v

The best meals in town can be had at the
Wisteria next door

p

THE WISTERIA
R S Marshall Proprietor

FOR UPTODATE ROOMS AND BOARD

Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed-

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA
r

Thc Breakers by the Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA-

Is now open under the management of I M MABETTE-

The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor ¬

oughly renovated and refurnished Rooms single or ensulte with or with ¬

out private baths Fine fishing and the best surf bathing in the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED-

Rates 1 per day and upward according to location of rooms
Thoroughly equipped garage und livery in connection

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS

w

OLDEST COLLEGE
College Academy and Schools ot Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-

tic

¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens rmltory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions line gym-

nasium
¬

athletic field tennis courts coif links baseball and basketball
trams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollar
endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President
NM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FIA

S j

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-

EE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WIL L TURN LITTLE PIGS
4

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig z irIIIIml
Tight 6

46 1If IUI I

2 itt I
I

Top and Bottom Bare No TO 6
34 N

galvanized wire Intermediate bars 6 I

No i galvanized wire Stays No
I 1

20 ot

12 galvanized wire 12 inches t =
+

apart L 4r

4 t-

S

= = == = = = = = = = = =I = Ii iI

We are Also Exclusive 4ge nts for ELLWOOD FENCE J-

LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS
I

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried

in Central Florida

i J BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE
I r J is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or anyone

i I i where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a-

rt front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to
1L

I

Iri any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

seti in window II

14
t ¼ It is made of the btot galvanize steel is light strong and dura-

ble

¬

This portable fireplace can be moved from place to place anti

I

I
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex-

pense

¬

i INp which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar

or brick

i 1iI Marion Hardware Co
i 1k HARRY CLARKSON General Manager

i 1As i1 r


